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4 Beds | 3 Baths | 2,855 Sqft 
$448,800 

Here is your opportunity to own in one of the most sought after areas of Winter 
Garden without breaking your budget ! FIRST TIME FOR SALE BY 
ORIGINAL OWNER...and priced to sell !!! Huge one story floor plan with 
split 3 car garage and space for EVERYONE !!!! 4 bedroom over 2800 htd sq 
ft with an office too !!! Dream kitchen with lots of counter space, NATURAL 
GAS RANGE and so much storage... cabinets galore. Spacious great room 
with French Doors to the covered lanai. The owners suite is massive with 
plenty of space for a sitting area and the largest bedroom set you can find. 
Owners retreat has dual vanity, large walk in shower and garden bath. The 
home sits on over 1/4 acre lot with no side neighbor. relax on the rear lanai or 
the front porch to enjoy the Florida sunshine. Lot is adjacent to large green 
space with a biking trail that is minutes from the Hamlin Retail area. The 
community boasts so much for the low HOA... TWO Clubhouses with their 
own pools, state of the art fitness centers, meeting rooms ... tennis courts, 
basketball courts. There is a private boat ramp for residents to 475 acre ski 
lake.. Lake Hancock. Community has miles of oversized sidewalks, hiking 
trails and numerous stocked ponds to drop a line and grab that trophy bass ! 
CABLE AND INTERNET are also included on top of all of this. Sought after 
K-12 school district and minutes from several accredited Private School 
campuses too. Less than 2 miles from 429 expressway ramps and the hamlin 
retail center. Disney is so close you will see the fireworks nightly from the 
front porch , plus all the space coast launches ! You will not find a better buy 
in the area, seller priced home so buyer can pick their own new flooring and 
paint colors... this is the opportunity of the SUMMER !!! move quick, very 
easy to see.


